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Judging for the Best Kept Village & North
West in Bloom Competitions starts on 1st
June
“BLOOMING BONUS” – See inside
North West in Bloom judges
were impressed by planters

DANGER ROADS PROGRESS
Rising Sun, with a view to operating
a Walking Bus from the pub car
park. Headmaster, Mark Harrison,
had researched the idea, but it was
considered unworkable, in view of
the conditions stipulated by the
County Council and the nature of
the footways on Gisburn Road. The
compromise was to take up John’s
generous offer for his car park to be
used simply for parents to park
The Parish Council had a very there, and walk up to school with
positive meeting with the police, their children. The bottom line is if
when it was agreed that anyone chooses not to park there
irresponsible motorists would be and instead commits offences near
prosecuted, as ample warnings and the school and on Malkin Close and
advice had been given over the Beverley Road, they can’t say
years.
However, there was there’s nowhere else to park.
agreement that ideally there should The next stage is to make Beverley
be alternative and more acceptable Road safer. Already, the Parish
places to park.
Council has cut back the shrubbery
That resulted in a meeting between by the entrance to the Recreation
the school, County Councillor Mike Ground, to improve visibility, and is
Calvert, the Parish Council and now pressing for a 20 mph speed
John Ingham of the
limit. The County Council says that

SINCE the last edition of
Blacko News, which
identified problems not
just on the main road, but
on Beverley Road, where
the lives of children are at
risk, progress has been
made.

Sat 22 May
FRENCH NIGHT
Rising Sun
Ring 616562 for
tickets

it does not sanction this without
traffic-calming measures, although
it is awaiting the outcome of a trial
in two areas without them. Despite
that, the Parish Council is pressing
for the restriction, as it is for one on
the main road.
Members are
bemused as to why North Yorkshire
has them on A-class rural roads,
such as in Burton-in-Lonsdale,
almost identical to Blacko, but
Lancashire doesn’t.
Blacko News readers will recall the
on-going saga of the interactive sign,
which was recommended in the
County Council’s survey of the
A682 in 2007, where horrendous
speeds were recorded above the
school. That has now been erected,
but will be turned round.

Your views on the proposals would
be appreciated, so they can be
passed on the County Council.
Please write to the clerk or a
parish councillor.

WHAT’S ON AT A GLANCE!
Sunday 23 May
“BEATING THE
BOUNDS”
Meet Cross Gaits
10.30

Wed 26 May
ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING
Blacko Chapel 7pm

Sat 12 June
“PICNIC IN THE
PARK”
On the Rec
Ring 616562

Sun 5 September
VILLAGE SHOW &
FUN DAY
Recreation Ground

BLACKO ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECTS UPDATE
THE BIG news is the new
retaining wall on the main road.

hedge, but had been allowed to mature. It’s now
back to hedge-height.

the last edition, and the next new finger-post
is nearly ready for erection at the Cross Gaits.
That will create another eye-catching area in
This Lancashire County Council project to
the Parish, which will extend along Beverley
replace the whole length of the retaining wall
Road into the village, the gateway to it
from the Old Post Office up to Blacko Laithe,
already marked by the planter and sign on the
is nearing completion, and the patience of
long grass banking. The landowner has now
residents is very much appreciated. Once
completed the hedge-laying, which will allow
things are back to normal, this entrance to the
the verge on that side of the track to Little
village will be enhanced greatly.
Stone Edge to be kept neat and tidy, and is a
It was necessary to fell some trees, whose
good example of how Blacko farmers play
roots were the cause of much of the problem,
their part. Most of the grass cutting in the
but they are to be replaced, and some Gisburn
village, including the Recreation Ground, is
Road houses now have a view of the Tower,
done as part of the Lancashire County
after the high hedge was taken out.
Lengthsman Scheme, either by Dave or a subOn the down-side, it looks like many of the No matter how hard Blacko tries to improve its contractor, although the main playing area is
daffodils planted on the grass verge have been environment, it’s a struggle when Pendle paid for by the school.
lost, but that has been balanced out by the Council’s refuse collection system still does not
All that work would not have the sam
many planted on the recreation ground by deal with cardboard effectively. The Parish impact, though, if it were not for the overall
volunteers last autumn. Now, two sides of it Council has urged PBC to allow it to be put in tidiness of the Parish, only possible through
are in bloom, and, all being well, the other brown wheeled bins.
the hard work of residents. The Best Kept
two will be treated this year.
Lengthsman, Dave Bridge, has completed the Village “Adopt-a-Spot” volunteers don’t just
On the allotments, the trees putting some
first
phase of the walling work on Gisburn Road, work in the summer, and many others pick up
plots in the shade have now been felled.
across
from the War Memorial, a part of the rubbish as they are out and about. It is
These included a row of beech trees, which
unusual for litter to remain for long!
Pendle
Borough
Council grant work mentioned in
was put in just after the war as a dividing

HOSPICE NEWS
HAVE YOU AN HOUR OR BLACKO HOSPICE COMMITTEE
TWO A WEEK TO
SPARE?
There are some projects around the
village, which could do with volunteer
help, such as a giving our awardwinning War Memorial a good sprucing
up.

If you’d like to help,
ring 616562

It would be very much
appreciated!

has
handed over another bumper cheque to
the Hospice, this time for £6,000.
Chairman, Jean Kippax, thanks everyone
for their support, and says that the Hospice
is holding a car raffle, Chorley Nissan
providing the prize. Tickets are available
from Aileen on 615153, or the Hospice on
440100, which is the number to ring for
details of another Ladies Only Midnight
th
Walk on 5 June. The last one raised an
incredible £208,000!
The Blacko Committee is holding
beetle drive at SS Peter & Paul Church
Hall, Higherford in the autumn and there will
be another popular “T at Three” on a date
to be announced in August. Jean would
welcome new members, who can contact
her on 612264.

Distinctive wallpapering
you can trust

IAN PARFITT
Painter and
Decorator
38 Skipton Road
Earby BB18 6QB
01282 841893
07709 307961

BLOOMING BONUS

THE AWARDS CEREMONY for the North
West in Bloom Competition, staged at
Southport in October, came up with a
pleasant surprise.
Blacko was informed that the village
had been nominated for an award,
and it was not unexpected to receive
the Best New Entry. Then came the
main classes, with the likes of
Manchester, Liverpool and Chester as
regulars in the big league. As things
moved on, the winners of the village
class were announced, with Blacko as
one of the two runners-up to the
winner, Croston.
Shortly after, the judges’ report was
received, and it makes very
encouraging reading. They were very
impressed with the great community
involvement, and very much liked the
floral displays at the entrances to

The Adopt-a-Spot volunteers are
Malkin Close and Willaston Avenue, the
gateway planter at Blacko Laithe (a already hard at work keeping their
photograph of which made its way areas spick and span, and soon the
into the programme for the day), the many floral displays around the village
new finger post, the allotments and the will be looking magnificent. For that,
fine array of floral displays at the fronts we must thank our sponsors, who, this
year are
of houses.
A Ashworth & Son
This year, the parish has entere
Blacko Events Committee
again, and, of course, in the Best Kept
Broden Lloyd
Village Competition, where we’re in
Byzack Limited
the Champion Village Class once
DIH Designs
more.
The Hoare Family
As always, running alongside the two
(in memory of Jean)
competitions, there will be our own
Institute of Health & Beauty
Frontage Competition. This is proving
McParland & Partners
harder and harder to judge, as
Robinson & Lawlor
standards are increasingly high. To
recognise that, David Phipps (one of
our intrepid litter-pickers) has come up along with a number of residents, who
donate towards the cost.
with an idea; all will be revealed later!

EVENTS BEFORE AND AFTER MADE IT ANOTHER……….

Cracking Blacko Christmas!
BLACKO FOLK and friends
could enjoy no fewer than seven
events over the Festive Season,
and as a taster, there were two
others in the run-up to it.
As a round-up to the Summer, and a
recognition of all the hard work put in by
villagers, there was the annual Presentation
Evening, held, as usual, at the Cross Gaits in
October, when the Peter Reed Cup was
Presented to Peter and Betty Byrne (as reported
in the last Blacko News) and prizes to the
winners of the Frontage Competition. It was
also an opportunity for a get-together, and
enjoy the splendid buffet provided by Andrew
and Andrea, paid for by the Events Committee.
A fortnight later, the Cross Gaits hosted the
now-popular Plot Night bonfire and firework
display.
Christmas preparations were highlighted by
Blacko and Barrowford NSPCC Committee’s
Gift Evening at “Presentation” in Barrowford
on 11th November, and things got under way
proper on Sunday, 6th December with the everpopular Christmas Fair and the school, a jointventure by the school and the Events
Committee. With plenty to do for all, inside
and out, it was another good fund-raiser.

it by a village resident, along with another
generous donation.
With Christmas Day approaching fast, t he
Monday before was the day for another highly
evocative Events Committee “Carols Around the
Christmas Tree”. The evening was crisp and dry,
record numbers of revellers sang with gusto,
accompanied by members of Burnley Alliance
Silver Band, Father Christmas took time off from
his busy schedule to tour the village on his sleigh
and hand out goodies to the children at the tree
and mulled wine and mince pies were consumed
before a pie and pea supper in the Rising Sun.

Father Christmas in Blacko!

What’s on the cards?
“Ello, Ello” is to be the theme for the
(obviously) French Night at the Rising Sun
on Saturday, 22nd May. It will be a fourcourse French Meal, accompanied by French
wines, a French quiz, French music and a
prize for the best French fancy dress. Tickets
are very limited, so please book early.
Always popular is the “Beating
Bounds” family walk, this year on Sunday,
23rd May. It is based on the traditional
annual inspection of the parish boundary, and
everyone should meet at the Cross Gaits at
10.30. Stout footwear is essential, and a
packed lunch will be needed. Once back at
the Cross Gaits in the mid-afternoon, there
will be the opportunity to have a meal there
to round off the day.
It was agreed by the Events Committee a
while ago, that the Summer event would
alternate between a function in the
committee’s marquees and one at an inside
venue. This year, it’s the marquees, and will
be a “Picnic in the Park” on the Recreation
Ground on Saturday, 12th June. There will be
dancing to our very own, “Switch” and a
disco. As the title implies, bring your own
picnic and drinks. Tickets will include a
grand firework finale.
Next will be another highlight of t he
Summer calendar, the Village Show and
Family Fun Day, also on the Recreation
Ground on Sunday 5th September. Last
year’s was a fantastic success, made possible
by the non-committee members who pitched
in to help. However, more are needed! A
lot of fun was had, so if you’d like to join the
merry band of volunteer, please ring
Vivienne on 616562, which is the number for
more details about events and to book places.

No sooner than the festivities were over, the
Events Committee’s first venture of the New
Year came around with a coach trip to the
pantomime, Cinderella, starring Ted Robbins at
the Charter Theatre in Preston. Although a
smashing day out, it was disappointing in that
only half the tickets (at a bargain price of £15)
were sold, which could cast doubt on next year’s.
More than £240 was raised for Pendlesid e
Hospice at the Blacko Big Shots Day at Coniston
Shooting Grounds in January. The organiser was
ex-national shooting professional Victor
Giannandrea of Willaston Avenue, who has been
running it for 15 years. Twenty competitors took
part, with Paul Anscomb emerging as the “top
gun”, after a shoot-off (not out, obviously! –
Blacko Events Committee’s Cabaret Night
Editor) against Michael Harulow, Michael Davies
There was plenty to do the following weekand Terry Moran. Claire Giannandrea took the
end, with the Events Committee’s sell-out
first prize in the ladies section. The competition
Christmas Cabaret Night, featuring a Tom
introduced the George Henry Davies Memorial
Jones tribute act, at the White Bull, Gisburn on
Trophy, and it was presented to the runner-up,
the Saturday. It was an opportunity to dress up,
Michael Davies, by his grandmother Doris,
an earlier decision for the men to wear lounge
Henry’s widow, at the awards ceremony at the
suits not meeting with universal approval,
Cross Gaits later in the day. As many will know,
resulting in it becoming a “black tie” affair.
Henry was a great supporter of Blacko, and one
The Ebeneezer Chapel’s Annual Carol Service
of its most popular residents before his death last
was on the Sunday. Followed by hot mince
Blacko ladies pampered
year.
pies, the service featured Blacko School Choir,
Fashion shows have been staged by the Events
and pupils reading portions of Scripture.
The Events Committee is on the constant
Committee in recent years, but a variation on the
The Moorcock was the venue for another
look-out for something different to offer, and
theme was a “Ladies Evening of Alternative
event, which is gathering momentum.
under discussion are a
Therapies”, hosted by committee member, Claire
Organised by the Events Committee, the Over
Byrne of the Institute of Health & Beauty in
70s’ Christmas dinner on the evening of 15th
•
Taster Bowling Evening for all
Barrowford, at the Moorcock on 23rd February.
December, attracted more qualifying guests
abilities
Forty ladies were pampered and enjoyed a buffet,
and villagers who joined the Parish Councillors
Day at the Races
•
whilst the chaps took the opportunity to meet in
for a sumptuous traditional meal, followed by a
Copper Dragon Brewery tour and
•
the bar for supper.
talk by local writer, Linda Sawley. There was
bistro meal
Everyone seems to love a quiz, and a repeat of
a raffle, and, as always, our older parishioners,
Trip on the stream-hauled
•
one held some years ago by the Events
quite rightly, dined for free, the bill being
“Fellsman” train on the Settle &
th
Committee was on 14 April in the Rising Sun,
picked up by the Events Committee,
Carlisle line
the question setter and quizmaster, the Sun’s John
Councillors Shelagh Derwent and Mike Calvert
Ingham, being no stranger to such nights.
from their budgets and a hefty slice of

RALPH TO THE
RESCUE!
“An Evening with Jimmy McIlroy
and Dave Thomas” at Colne
Golf Club in February, became
“An Evening with Ralph
Woolnough”. Blacko poet and wag,

Ralph, stepped in at the last minute
when the footballing duo had to
cancel this literary event, and the
audience was not disappointed with
his many humorous tales, and, of
course, witty poems.
So, to add some culture to Blacko
News, he agreed to pen a poem.
The editor rang me up last week
To say he wished to have my views,
Accompanied by a verse or two
To fill up space in Blacko News.

Regretfully I have to say
The publication’s well-intentioned,
But what I wish he’d print one day
Is Village news that’s never mentioned.
For instance, what about the rumour
That Vivienne’s bought some kung-fu
vests
To wear when chasing litter louts
And making citizens arrests?
And is it true the Events Committee
Are in training secretly
To strip off at the Old Folks’ Party
And perform indecently?
It’s good to have a Best Kept Village,
But I wish he’d take the hint
And report some rural pillage
And any scandal fit to print!

OBITUARIES
With great sadness, we have to record the
deaths of three much-loved Blacko
people. On 24th January Mary Bonynge
of Stone Edge View died at her daughter,
Katrina’s home. All but her first few
months had been spent in Blacko, and
when she died aged 91, it was thought she
was the longest resident of the village.
Very active until recently, she was a
popular villager and stalwart of the
Chapel.
Brian Sutton, who died on 6th April at
his home on Gisburn Road, had lived in
Blacko for many years. He was one of
those who quietly went about caring for
the village, and regularly cleared sacksfull of litter from under the hedge along
the main road. Like Mary, he was a
devout Methodist, having strong ties with
Nelson Independent Methodist Church.
Margaret Walmsley had only lived in
the village for a couple of years when she
died on 16th April. A lady from Hoghton,
between Blackburn and Preston, she was
Maureen Ivers’ mum, cared for by her
and Ged, as she became more frail.
They will be missed greatly, and our
condolences go out to their families and
many friends.

BLACKO CHAPEL extends
a cordial invitation to
everyone for its Sunday
services at 10.30. A warm
welcome guaranteed!

ACCOLADES FOR
PETER & YVONNE

Peter and Yvonne Holden, owners of
Springfield Nurseries in the village,
featured in a three-page article in
April’s Lancashire Life. One aspect of
their business has blossomed in recent
years, and that is their “Rebecca’s
Seeds” range, named after their
granddaughter. These feature at the
very popular Potato Days they run,
and Blacko gardeners benefit from
the one held in Barrowford every
February.
Besides visiting many shows up and
down the country to sell their
products, they enter competitions
with displays of vegetables, and are
doing very well, indeed. However,
one award, at Southport Flower
Show, had a little surprise with it, as
they won The Christiana Hartley
Trophy. There, of course, is a strong
local connection, the former
maternity home in Colne bearing
that name.
A professional gardener with 50
years under his belt, Peter is also
renowned for his lectures, “Grow it,
Pick it, Eat it”, and is much soughtafter by horticultural groups.

The answer to the last edition’s teaser
about our pubs, is that before 1986,
we had two, The Rising Sun and the
Cross Gaits. When the detached part
of the West Riding Parish of Brogden
was transferred to Blacko, we gained
two more, the Moorcock and the
Greystone, the latter closing some
years ago, to leave us with three.
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Mrs Vivienne Hesketh, 445 Gisburn Road, Blacko, BB9 6LS 616562
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